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Fi e months into her pregnanc , Christine Daniels felt her blood

press re s rge. Her head ached, and the skin on her feet stretched and cracked
open. Her legs felt so hea , she co ld hardl

the corner.

alk to her mom's apartment aro nd

Help as far a a .
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In her r ral north Florida to n, there is no hospital. No emergenc room or rgent care
center. No maternal health care of an kind. Daniels, 33, had to dri e abo t 70 miles ro nd
trip e er other eek for her prenatal appointments, and to deli er her bab .
Something's not right," she told medical orkers d ring a clinic isit. "I alread had t o kids
before. M blood press re s ne er been high." She pleaded, Daniels said, b t as not
prescribed blood press re medicine.
Her h pertension soared. When she ent into labor in spring 2017, she de eloped lifethreatening preeclampsia, a pregnanc complication Black omen like her are more likel to
s ffer.
Yo 're going to die. Yo r bab s going to die, doctors at the Lake Cit hospital told her. The
e plained her ter s as abo t to r pt re and asked: "Miss Daniels. Did the tell o that
o r bab has fl id in her brain?"
She la in shock. "No. Nobod told me an thing."
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Christine Daniels holds her daughter, TeSharria, 5, as she recalls the struggles she had during her
pregnancy and childbirth.
ALICIA DEVINE/USA TODAY NETWORK

Daniels had an emergenc C-section, and her bab s r i ed. B t TeSharria, no 5, s ffered
permanent brain damage. She can t alk or talk, has sei

res and needs fi e medications a

da .
Daniels, ho li ed in so th-central Florida for a fe
S

ears before ret rning to the isolated

annee Ri er Valle to n, can t help b t think that better pregnanc care closer to home
o ld ha e made a difference.

And not j st for her. Her older da ghter and sister, ho also li e in to n, s ffered dangero s
preeclampsia and high-risk pregnancies, too.
"It as the biggest mistake I made, coming back here," Daniels said.
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Li ing in places like Jasper and other maternal health care deserts p ts people at risk for
pregnanc complications and poor o tcomes. Research sho s this is partic larl tr e if, like
Daniels, the are Black.

In r ral comm nities here at least a third of residents are Black, omen in Jasper tra el
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among the farthest in the nation for maternal care. The nearest maternit hospital is abo t
35 miles north across the Georgia border, b t USA TODAY reporting fo nd most go abo t 70
miles so th to Gaines ille for the speciali ed care the req ire.
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Christine Daniels, ho struggled during her pregnanc and childbirth
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I don't ant nobod to go thro gh hat I had to go thro gh, beca se it as scar . Yo feel
alone, b

o rself. No, it's not a good feeling," Daniels said. "The sho ld do something abo t

it. B ild something here for these omen.
Abo t 2 million r ral omen of childbearing age li e in maternit care deserts at least 25
miles a a from a labor and deli er

nit, a USA TODAY anal sis fo nd. R ral hospitals and

obstetric ards, alread scarce, ha e contin ed to sh t do n in record n mbers.
Women of color are e en more

lnerable, statistics sho , and the federal go ernment has

onl recentl started to identif the problem.
We ha e higher-risk omen that need more access b t act all (are) less likel to get that
access," said T fts Uni ersit professor Ndidiamaka Am tah-On kagha, an e pert on Black
maternal health. Mothers "ha e to tra el f rther for that access, and ha e less reso rces
perfect storm.
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To nderstand and ill minate the scope of the problem, USA TODAY isited and inter ie ed
do ens of omen and their families, comm nit ad ocates and leaders, and clinicians and
e perts, incl ding researchers orking ith federal officials to map areas lacking care.
The maternal death rate for r ral Black omen is three times higher than for r ral hite
omen, a 2021 Go ernment Acco ntabilit Office report fo nd, and the rate of se ere
maternal illness for those Black mothers as t ice that of hite omen.
The COVID-19 pandemic made matters orse. The nation s o erall maternal death rate
increased and disparities idened. While the death rate for hite mothers rose in 2020 from
abo t 18 to 19 deaths per 100,000, Black mothers' death rates remained three times as high,
soaring from 44 to 55 deaths. Hispanic mothers' death rates also s rged, from 12 to 18 per
100,000, according to the CDC.
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At the same time, half of r ral hospitals alread had no obstetric care, and t o do en
hospitals sh t do n entirel .
"These disparities persist," said neonatologist Dr. Wanda Barfield, director of the CDC's
Di ision of Reprod cti e Health and a former assistant s rgeon general. "This is an iss e.
And it's an iss e that affects those that li e in r ral comm nities, and partic larl minorit
omen."
In December 2018, Congress passed the Impro ing Access to Maternit Care Act,
directing the Health Reso rces and Ser ices Administration to identif

maternit care health

professional target areas and distrib te health specialists to those places.
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Ndidiamaka Amutah-Onukagha is a maternal health care researcher at Tufts University in Boston,
Mass. Originally from Trenton, NJ, the hospital where Amutah-Onukagha was born has since closed
down. She has dedicated her career to researching maternal health care, speci cally for women of
color in the U.S.
MARY SCHWALM, MARY SCHWALM-USA TODAY

The effort took 18 months to get nder a and then as dela ed b the pandemic. The
agenc began j st last ear to seek general p blic inp t on ho to define the shortage areas so
it co ld identif them, and finali ed criteria in Ma .
"E er thing takes a reall long time to mo e," said Am tah-On kagha.
The Tr mp administration, she said, didn't prioriti e maternal health b t nder the Biden
administration, there has been rene ed attention to the iss e.
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The lack of accessible omen's reprod cti e health care doesn t affect comm nities eq all .
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Half of the nation s r ral co nties ha e no obstetric care or OB-GYN
practitioner, and r ral Black comm nities, like Jasper, are more likel to lose
their obstetric nits, said Kat Ko himannil, director of the Uni ersit of
Minnesota s R ral Health Research Center, and Pei in H ng, dep t director
of the Uni ersit of So th Carolina s R ral and Minorit Health Research
Center, ho ha e been ad ising HRSA on the problem.

Researcher
Peiyin Hung

J st the pop lation ha ing more Black people made it more likel the co nties o ld lose
hospital-based obstetric care, Ko himannil said.
R ral comm nities ith larger proportions of people of color are on a erage farther a a
from obstetrics than r ral hite comm nities, according to research b H ng and others.
More than 30% of r ral comm nities of color are at least 30 miles a a , compared ith 19%
of majorit - hite r ral areas. R ral Indigeno s comm nities m st tra el the farthest to reach
care, the research sho s.
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"If o 're in one of these deserts, and o don't ha e access to transportation, or there's no
p blic transportation, then it's do bl harmf l," said Mae e Wallace, a
reprod cti e epidemiologist at T lane Uni ersit .
While the distances to maternit care hospitals from hite and Black r ral comm nities can
be comparable, H ng noted r ral Black comm nities tend to ha e lo er health ins rance
co erage rates, the lo est median ho sehold incomes and lo est access to broadband, hich
hinders telehealth options. In more than half of majorit -Black comm nities, more than
50% of residents li e in po ert .
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Lettering for a sign for Hamilton Primary Care peels from the surface. The medical practice has
vanished from the shopping plaza.
ALICIA DEVINE, USA TODAY NETWORK

Some omen, s ch as those on r ral American Indian reser ations, m st jo rne more than
100 miles one- a to deli er, according to a USA TODAY anal sis of Uni ersit of So th
Carolina R ral and Minorit Health Research Center research and data from the U.S. Cens s
American Comm nit S r e and American Hospital Association.
There is a real problem in o r r ral comm nities aro nd access to obstetric care. And e
kno that that is orsened, both in terms of access and o tcomes, for moms of color, said
Carrie Cochran-McClain, the National R ral Health Association s chief polic officer.
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Implicit medical bias, neq al distrib tion of reso rces and a dearth of consistent, timel
prenatal care and obstetrics aggra ates e isting disparities, e perts sa .
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It's harder to get the care that o need. It takes longer, it's more dangero s. The reso rces
and infrastr ct re are not there to s pport o , Am tah-On kagha said. That's the
definition of str ct ral racism

nderin estment in comm nit . Yo remo e the things that

impro e someone's social determinants of health, and then o lea e people to fend for
themsel es.
"What do o think is going to happen?
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Pregnant ith her third child, Christine Daniels da ghter Jahirah Daniels, 19, dri es abo t
60 miles ro nd trip to Lake Cit for prenatal appointments.
Like man mothers in to n, Jahirah doesn't ha e a car. Transport ser ices offered thro gh
p blic ins rance are nreliable, she and others said, and sometimes if their children are ith
them the 're denied a ride.
"It takes all da to go to an appointment a lot of times, beca se the 're going to another
co nt ," said J lie Moderie, program director of the Health Start Coalition, hich s pports
ne mothers in need of reso rces. "E en tho gh there are, hat o

o ld think, things in

place like that to help, there are still barriers."
To deli er her bab , Jahirah ill ha e to go e en farther

a 136-mile ro nd trip dri e to

Gaines ille, a ni ersit to n here the are sent for the high-risk care.
Jasper's lone primar care clinic sh ttered at the beginning of the pandemic in April 2020.
Soon after, the hospital here her mother ga e birth also sh t do n, forcing Jahirah to dri e
an e tra ho r on co ntr roads to deli er.
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I wish they had a hospital. They don't really got
nothing down here. (There aren't) that many support
systems down here for pregnant women to go to.
Jahirah Daniels, ho drives about 60 miles roundtrip for her prenatal appointments
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"Too far," she said, holding her sh 2- ear-old bo on the porch of her apartment before her
shift at Lo e s con enience store.
"I ish the had a hospital. The don't reall got nothing do n here. (There aren't) that man
s pport s stems do n here for pregnant omen to go to."

R ral omen on a erage ha e more babies than rban omen. In Jasper, ith no abortion
Hi, Ndidiamaka

ser ices or a f ll-time primar care doctor, contraception can be e pensi e and diffic lt to
get. A third of Jasper's Black residents li e in po ert .
Half of the to n's 4,000 residents are Black, and 1 in 8 are Black omen ages 15 to
54. St dded ith abandoned brick b ildings and s rro nded b stretches of pean t farms
and plant n rseries, the area also has a significant Hispanic and Latino migrant farm orker
comm nit .
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A third of Jasper's Black residents live in poverty.
ALICIA DEVINE/USA TODAY NETWORK

Like her mom and a nt, Jahirah's pregnanc is high-risk. She s ffered preeclampsia ith her
first t o deli eries and still has h pertension. Se eral of her neighbors, mothers in the
ho sing project here she li es and in trailers do n the street, also had h pertension d ring
their pregnancies, a risk factor for preeclampsia.
Despite her condition, Jahirah said that j st like her mom, "the ne er ga e me blood
press re medicine. I don't kno

h ."

On a recent s mmer morning, her left arm as br ised from an IV after she as hospitali ed
for bleeding, and fo nd to ha e a terine blood clot.
"Yo 'll ne er nderstand people's predicament, or hat the 're going thro gh," she said.
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O er the past three decades, more than 300 r ral hospitals ha e closed, disproportionatel in
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comm nities of color.

The So th, here more than half of the nation s Black residents li e, has lost the most. More
than 175 sh ttered bet een 1990 and 2020, according to a Uni ersit of North Carolina s
Center for Health Ser ices Research report.
Cochran-McClain, the r ral health polic e pert, said the r ral hospital s stem has been
historicall
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So m ch of that is beca se e ha e t picall paid for ser ices in a a that benefits ol me
in this co ntr , she said. A lot of the pa ment methodologies are j st not designed for lo ol me pro iders.
The federal go ernment has made recent efforts to bolster r ral health. In 2020, the
Department of Health and H man Ser ices released the R ral Action Plan, its first agenc ide assessment of r ral health care in almost t o decades. The Biden administration also
incl ded more f nding in its 2023 b dget proposal to e pand HRSA's R ral Maternit and
Obstetrics Management Strategies program and pro ide more primar care doctors ith
training in maternal health.
Obstetrics are kno n as a loss leader in U.S. hospital s stems. Among the least l crati e
and the most e pensi e, it s one of the first ser ices to go, Ko himannil said. R ral hospitals
simpl can t afford to keep them open.
Advertisement
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The financial incenti es in maternit care reall

ork against access in a s that are

important, Ko himannil said.
D ring her team's s r e , she said, hospital CEOs cold-called her to e plain: 'We had to
close o r obstetric nit. We ere so sad, e reall

anted to tr to keep it,'" she said. "The

ill operate in the red for a long time before the close.
In Georgia, more than 55% of the state's co nties lack labor and deli er

nits, according to a

legislati e report on maternal mortalit . None of the state's r ral co nties ha e a maternalfetal medicine specialist.
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Dr. Lethenia Joy Baker, an obstetrician and gynecologist in rural Georgia, works at her clinic in
LaGrange, Ga. on July 13, 2022.
RITA HARPER, FOR USA TODAY

Dr. Lethenia Jo

Baker has spent most of her career caring for omen in r ral Georgia. The

state has one of the highest Black maternal death rates in the nation.
It can get reall hea , Baker said. We ha e a serio s access problem here.
That lack of access leads to poor o tcomes. R ral hospitals report higher rates of postpart m
hemorrhaging and blood transf sions d ring labor and deli er compared ith rban
hospitals, a st d b Ko himannil, H ng and colleag es fo nd.
Baker has trained her team to prepare for the orst. She recalled t o recent patients ho
s ffered hemorrhages d ring labor and lost so m ch blood their entire blood ol mes needed
to be replaced thro gh transf sions.
She has p t in place specific strategies and protocols and is orking to create ne safet
"b ndles" thro gh the Alliance for Inno ation and Maternal Health for other hospitals to
follo .
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All it takes is one person to retire, one person can
become ill, and then you're fighting an uphill battle.
Dr. Lethenia Jo Baker, an obstetrician and g necologist in rural Georgia
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Compo nding the access crisis is a shortage of doctors. Onl 10% of OB-GYNs ork in r ral
America. In part beca se of the loss of pro iders, the nearest prenatal care for most people in
Jasper is from n rse practitioners abo t 30 miles a a .
"Prenatal care pro iders are a constant rotation," said Moderie, of Health Start. "It's
challenging. The 'll start care ith one pro ider and then that pro ider lea es. There's no
consistenc and stabilit there for them hen it comes to care."
Baker, hose practice in LaGrange recentl lost three specialists, called the health care
"ecos stems" for omen o tside rban areas, " er , er fragile."
All it takes is one person to retire, one person can become ill, and then o 're fighting an
phill battle, she said.
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J st off the main road in Jasper, a fe blocks from the p blic ho sing comple

here

Jahirah Daniels li es, is Hamilton Co nt 's Emergenc Medical Ser ices.
Paramedics are freq entl called to transport moms in labor to a hospital an ho r's dri e
a a in Gaines ille. Often, EMS chief John Smith said, the ha e their babies in the
amb lance.
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Two Hamilton County Emergency Medical Services ambulances sit parked outside the EMS building
in Jasper, Florida on Wednesday, July 6, 2022.
ALICIA DEVINE, USA TODAY NETWORK

Smith ackno ledged the co nt has a maternal health care access crisis.
I see it as an iss e for the hole co nt , Smith said. I don't reall see it as a one-ethnic
thing. I see it as basicall a m lti-ethnic problem.
B t o er the past decade, Black moms in the co nt s ffered se ere maternal illness at nearl
t ice the rate of hite moms, according to Florida Department of Health data.
S ch racial disparities aren't biological b t are the res lt of str ct ral neglect, said
T lane's Wallace. Her research fo nd Black omen li ing in Lo isiana's maternit care
deserts had the highest risk of death d ring pregnanc and p to a ear after gi ing birth.
It's not abo t indi id al differences. It's abo t s stems and str ct res that make gro ps
ithin the pop lation more

lnerable than others, Wallace said.

Ne l elected Cit Co ncil oman Jhelecia Ha kins, 33, has li ed in Jasper all her life. A
single mom of three, she r ns O er the Rainbo , a da care ith himsical, t rq oise-

painted alls ne t door to Cit Hall.
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NADA HASSANEIN/USA TODAY

The drive – that's the struggle. A lot of people here
don't have a decent car or vehicle to get them back and
forth.
Jhelecia Ha kins, a Jasper Cit Council member
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She longs to see the to n ha e a hospital again. Trinit Comm nit Hospital closed more
than a decade ago amid allegations of Medicaid fra d.

"It's a necessit ," she said. "The dri e

that's the str ggle. A lot of people here don't ha e a
Hi, Ndidiamaka

decent car or ehicle to get them back and forth."

Ha kins, a cer ical cancer s r i or, had t o of her three children in Gaines ille, and her o n
co sin lost a bab . The lack of nearb a ailable care, she said, to ches m heart.
We don t ha e that access here, she said. It definitel can be depressing."
Ha kins said she ishes distrib tion of health care ere foc sed on "eq it

ers s eq alit ."

Rather than treating e er one the same, care sho ld be a ailable and tailored to meet
indi id al needs.
If e co ld be more abo t eq it , she said, a lot of things o ld be better off.
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On a s eltering s mmer afternoon, Shakela Jones' mobile home b

ed ith acti it .

Fi e- ear-old Marq alin, earing a b tterfl shirt and glittering t t , peered into an
aq ari m holding the famil 's pet bearded dragon hile cradling a tin calico kitten.
In the kitchen, Jakeila, 9, stirred grits on the sto e hile Jones sat on the black leather
sectional ith her 2- ear-old, Nathaniel, dressed in a Spiderman cost me, cooling off in the
bree e of a bo fan.
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Shakela 'Tootie' Jones, 37, struggled with her last two pregnancies and suffered from
preeclampsia.
ALICIA DEVINE, USA TODAY NETWORK

Like man other omen in to n, Jones said Jasper needs a facilit to s pport high-risk
moms like her, her sister Christine Daniels and niece Jahirah.
It s not safe at all, she said.
Each of Jones' fi e children as born at a hospital at least 30 miles a a . After her first Csection, she said, I j st had problems ith e er last one of m pregnancies.
Her second-oldest, Vicq alin, no 16, as born premat re at 2 po nds. With t o of her highrisk pregnancies Jones s ffered preeclampsia. It as stroke le el," she said. "M blood
press re asn't s pposed to be as high as it as at the time."
Jones feels her comm nit , here fl ers for cheap f neral caskets and high-speed internet are
posted along q iet streets, has been forgotten. "Like it s Poor little Jasper,' like the don t
care abo t it.
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Jakeila, 9, and her little brother Nathaniel, 2, peek their heads out the door of their home in Jasper,
Florida Wednesday, July 6, 2022.
ALICIA DEVINE, USA TODAY NETWORK

What impro ements are made, like the freshl painted hite post office and the ne l pa ed
dri e a of a commercial f el station, don't make her life better. She as disappointed hen
she recentl learned the to n's ph sician assistant's clinic as getting a ne b ilding.
"The sho ldn't do that. The sho ld j st b ild a hole 'nother hospital," Jones said.
"E er bod has to get life-flighted o t or ha e to be in a r sh to go to Lake Cit or Gaines ille
hen it sho ld be a hospital right here in to n."
It seems richer cit mothers matter more

as if " e don't deser e the same treatment as

theirs."
It's not fair, she said.
"We deser e it. B t e don't get it."
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